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This issue of Ocean Harbor Watch contains important, time-sensitive information 
about a special membership vote for the approval of a three-part renovation project. 
Please read the President’s Column (Page 1) and the project description (Page 3). 
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Welcome to the seventh edition of Ocean 

Harbor Watch, Ocean Harbor's newsletter. This 

is the final newsletter of the 2020/2021 season. 

We plan on publishing the next newsletter, the 

first of the 2021/2022 season, in December. 

 

This is a picture 

taken by Nancy 

Hansen of our 

beautiful Ponciana 

next to the Publix 

gate. See what 

wonderful summer 

color our Snowbirds 

miss! 

 

Everyone in Ocean 

Harbor’s extended 

family is invited to submit announcements they 

wish to share as well as classified ads for our 

virtual bulletin board. If interested in doing so 

for the next newsletter, please send them to 

either of the editors. You are also invited to 

submit photos related to Ocean Harbor. One of 

them might grace the cover of an upcoming 

newsletter. We have Nancy Hansen to thank 

for the photos of our landscaping and the cover 

photo. We have Mike Peretto to thank for the 

photos of the Margaritaville project. 

 

There will be a Special Meeting on 

Wednesday, October 13, 2021 for the purpose 

of completing a membership vote on a 

proposed renovation project. Andrea Favalon 

will share the voting process with you via an 

email. You can read more about this vote on 

pages 3-5 in this newsletter. We strongly 

encourage you to vote! 

 

Roger Shulze and Denise DeChristoforo 

Editors 

President's Column 

While the proposed renovation project 

discussed at the September 23 Board of 

Directors meeting may appear as something of 

a surprise to some people, the first component 

is actually the final piece of a process that had 

its origin in the aftermath of Hurricane Irma 

(2017).  The storm damaged or completely 

destroyed most of the outdoor lighting and 

much of the landscaping throughout the 

property.  “Fast-track” projects were launched 

to immediately address the most pressing 

lighting and landscaping issues.   Concurrently, 

a long-range Master Plan process began that 

included a comprehensive site lighting study, 

among other replacement and enhancement 

priorities identified by owners.   

 

The major portion of the lighting project 

involves the pole lights which have been 

ordered and will be installed over the next few 

months.  The wall lighting and path lighting are 

considered “material alterations” as opposed to 

“repairs or replacements” and, as such, require 

members’ approval.  These lights will augment 

the pole lighting to provide important nighttime 

safety and security in areas that currently lack 

sufficient illumination. 

 

The lobby and elevator renovations, while not 

directly related to Hurricane Irma damage, 

were identified as priorities as part of the 

Master Plan process and will provide much-

needed updating of our most visible and highly-

trafficked common areas.   

 

As with any proposed project, the cost is 

always a concern but the fact that this project 

will not require a special assessment or an 

increase in Association fees should make it an 

all-the-more attractive consideration. 

 

 

Welcome to Ocean Harbor Watch 
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On Tuesday, September 28 at 10:00 a.m. an 

informational Owners’ Forum will be conducted 

via ZOOM.  Please join us so any questions 

you have about the project can be answered 

and any comments shared. 

 

The voting packet will go out to owners on 

Tuesday, September 27 with instructions on 

how to vote. Voting by any of the methods 

described in the packet must be completed no 

later than Wednesday, October 13.  

 

Once you have received your voting packet, 

Please Vote! 

John George, President 

 

 

The finance committee is currently working on 

the 2022 budget. In the next week we should 

have a budget draft that will be presented at 

the annual budget workshop on October 13.  

All owners are welcome and encouraged 

participate in that workshop.  We will be 

meeting in the club house with online Zoom 

meeting also available.  A notice will be sent to 

everyone with times and call-in information. 

After the workshop the budget will then be sent 

to all owners and the board will vote on its 

approval in November.  In January when most 

owners have returned to Ocean Harbor, I will 

conduct my annual discussion of the budget in 

the clubhouse to answer any and all questions 

and concerns. 

 

 Major projects are proceeding as planned.  At 

the last board meeting, approval was given to 

the purchase of new outdoor pole lighting and 

modernization of the fire alarm system in 

building B.  The board also Authorized ARC to 

prepare a recommendation to BOD regarding 

replacement of A & B Buildings’ exterior 

corridor railings.  The ARC committee has 

recommended that the seawall project be 

scheduled for 2023 which will significantly help 

our cash flow.  The renovation project for 

pathway lighting, wall lighting, refurbishing the 

elevators, and redecorating of the lobbies is 

being sent to the owners for a vote of 

approval.  These projects are needed to 

maintain the appearance and value of our 

property.  A loan funded by our usual quarterly 

fees will be used to pay for all these projects.  

 The Finance Committee has two new 

members:  Chaz Williams and Mike Hauser.  

The addition of these two new owners will be a 

major asset.  Thank you for your participation.   

Ed Boerman, Treasurer 

 

Manager's Update 

I'd like to introduce Brenna McDowell as the 

new addition to the Ocean Harbor staff.  

Brenna is the new Office Administrator. Brenna 

moved here from Colorado after graduating 

from college. She recently adopted two kittens 

and loves chocolate. I hope you all take a 

moment when you're at Ocean Harbor to stop 

by and say hello. 

Andrea Favalon  
Property Manager 

 
Jim and his crew have been busy this summer. 
In addition to their regular daily and weekly 
tasks, here are some of the projects they 
completed: 

 Remodeled the 

shop thanks to 

the donation of 

cabinets from 

1601 B.  

 Painted the roof 

of the guard 

shack to match 

the color of the 

Treasurer’s Report 
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new roofs on Buildings A and B. 

 Painted curbing around the guard shack.  

 Put in some new plants in front. 

 Installed a 

new beautiful 

white picket 

fence where 

the old moldy 

split rail fence 

leading to 

Publix was. 

 Installed a new beautiful white picket fence 

around the 

bicycle area 

by Building 

B. 

 Manny 

welded 

some new 

cages 

together for 

storage for the maintenance department for 

Christmas items and such. 

 Painted the baseboard in both lobbies. 

 Touch-up painted benches and blue waste 

bins along the dock and near the BBQs. 

 Drained and cleaned the center fountain 

and painted the concrete around the 

fountain to get rid of the black marks that 

have been there for ages. 

 

See you this fall! 

Jim Whitten, Maintenance Supervisor 

 

 

 

At the September 23 Board of Directors 

meeting a motion was approved to schedule a 

special meeting on Wednesday, October 13, 

2021 for the purpose of completing a 

membership vote on a proposed renovation 

project. This project includes wall and path 

lighting, Building A & B elevator cab renovation 

and Building A & B lobby renovation. 

Ocean Harbor’s manager Andrea Favalon will 

share the process of voting with you in an 

email. We encourage all of you to vote! 

The following are descriptions of the three 

elements of the proposed renovation project: 

 

 

Description by Tony DeChristoforo 

Chair, Site Lighting Committee 

 

A quick update on the lighting committee's 

progress. The first part of the lighting project 

replaced existing lighting and was approved by 

your Board of Directors. The final part, to 

provide wall and path lighting, will require the 

approval of the membership. 

 

We now have all the pole and LED fixtures on 

order. This is the major portion of the project 

and as you can see from the most recent 

photometric study (below), we have enhanced 

the lighting at both side gates and optimized 

the positions of all pole lights wherever 

possible.  

 

In addition, there are now only amber pole 

lights outside the main gate (street side). 

These lights satisfy the Turtle Consortium 

criteria because they operate at the 590 

nanometer wavelengths that turtles don't see 

but people do. 

Membership Vote on a Renovation 

Project with Three Components 

Relighting Ocean Harbor with Wall and 

Path Lighting 
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There is, however, a clear indication from the 

photometric study that the walls are still dark. 

We need to finish this project by adding wall 

lights and path lights. As many of you know, 

we ran a simulation earlier in the year showing 

the effect of lighting 140 feet of wall with LED 

spot lights. I think most people were pleased 

with the outcome as they viewed our dark walls 

washed in low level light. 

 
We do have some path lighting now but not 

nearly enough. The inexpensive nautical path 

lights were never meant to last this long and 

are a detriment to our property value. New path 

lighting with modern LED fixtures will benefit 

the esthetics, safety, and security of Ocean 

Harbor. 

 

The Site Lighting Committee is convinced that 

we need to push forward with the last phase of 

Relighting Ocean Harbor; wall lighting and path 

lighting. If you agree, the committee 

encourages you to vote in favor of the 

proposed renovation project in the upcoming 

special membership vote.  

 

 

 

 

Description by Jan Boerman and Barb Shulze, 

project co-chairs 

 

Except for replacing the tile floors in our 

elevators, the elevator cabs have not been 

updated since Ocean Harbor was built. They 

are showing their age. This is especially 

apparent when you compare our elevator cabs 

to those in other nearby condos. 

 

In an interest survey conducted earlier this 

year, Ocean Harbor residents were asked 

“what features in the lobby are important to 

you?” 54% of those responding said that 

Elevator cab renovation was important to them. 

The Enhancement Committee investigated 

elevator cab renovation companies and found 

one company ready, willing, and able to work 

with Ocean Harbor on ideas. After months of 

discussions, Gulfside Elevator submitted a 

proposal for new cab interiors for our four 

elevators. 

 

Gulfside 

Elevator’s 

proposal features 

two horizontal 

panels in silver 

oak laminate (to 

replace the dated 

laminate), lower 

panels on each 

wall with charcoal 

prism satin prism 

metal panels (to 

minimize damage 

to the walls), new 

island design drop stainless steel ceiling with 

six LED lights, and a new railing for each 

elevator. For each building there will be a set of 

Pads and Hooks to be used when hauling 

freight. 

 

The tile floors in each elevator are worn and 

unsightly. A local contractor will be hired to 

replace these floors with new tile floors. 

 

Elevator Cab Renovations 
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The interest survey showed that 41% of 

respondents felt that monitors in the lobby for 

posting announcements (replacing 

announcements posted inside the elevators) 

were a good idea. The committee will 

investigate this idea. 

 

The elevator renovation committee believes 

that modern, good-looking elevator cabs will 

give everyone coming to Ocean Harbor a 

favorable view of Ocean Harbor. If you agree, 

the committee encourages you to vote in favor 

of the proposed renovation project in the 

upcoming special membership vote. 

 

 

 

 

Description by Jan Boerman and Barb Shulze, 

project co-chairs 

 

Our lobbies were renovated in 2006. They are 

now, according to experts, at the end of their 

normal life cycle. The furniture is dated. The 

chairs were spray painted some years ago to 

prolong their life. They are showing their age.  

 

There was considerable support for several 

items in the Lobby Interest Survey. Up-to-date, 

comfortable furniture was highly favored. 

 

That same survey showed that most 

respondents saw the best use of the lobbies 

was for a place to sit and chat, a place for 

small meetings and gatherings, and a place for 

small social events.  

 

The Enhancements Committee is in the early 

stages of investigating possible designs for the 

lobbies that will support these desires. The 

committee has talked with designers, visited 

local condos to benchmark their lobbies, and 

visited a number of local furniture stores to 

gain design concepts. 

 
While a final design is still to be determined, 

here are samples of what can be done with our 

lobbies. The first is from the Caper Beach 

Club, FMB. The second is from Bonita Bay 

gated community in Bonita Springs. 

 

The committee hopes that the membership will 

vote in favor of the proposed renovation project 

in the upcoming special projects vote so that 

planning for this project can go forward. It is 

looking forward to working with local furniture 

and décor providers and interested Ocean 

Harbor residents to come up with modern, 

comfortable furniture, wall treatments, window 

treatments, and other décor. 

 

 

 

 

 

Lobby Renovations 
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The Landscape Committee hopes to have new 

sod installed soon in an area by the 

Mechanical Building. It will replace a bed that 

has never done well. 

 

More river stone will 

be installed around 

many areas that did 

not get landscape 

stone last year. One 

area was by the 

Maintenance Shed. 

The stone replaced 

plants that were 

dying. 

 

Sandy George and Barb Shulze 

Landscape Committee Co-chairs 

 

 

 

Two interest and opinion surveys were 

conducted this year. Bar graph representations 

of the survey results are included at the end of 

this newsletter. 

 

These surveys are informal. Your Board of 

Directors considers the input of the responders 

as well as other factors in determining the best 

way to move forward in the best interest of the 

Ocean Harbor community. The Board is very 

appreciative of the great number of our 

community who took the time to share their 

thoughts. The high response rate shows that 

our Ocean Harbor family truly does care what 

happens here. 

 

 

 

89 Ocean Harbor residents, 40% of the 223 

queried, responded to the survey. In the survey 

world, 40% is considered to be an excellent 

response rate. The survey questions and 

responses are shown in bar graph form at the 

end of this newsletter. 

 

 
 

 

The second survey had two questions. This 

survey went out to 237 Ocean Harbor 

residents. 88 responded, a very good response 

rate of 37%. The survey questions and 

responses are shown in bar graph form at the 

end of this newsletter. 

 

 
 
 

The communication committee is working with 

a web designer to design a new owners portal. 

The site will be user-friendly with easy access 

to Board Meeting Minutes and Agendas, board 

and chair committees contact information and 

much more. A searchable Resident Directory 

will be a welcome tool for us all! Additional fun 

features will include a virtual bulletin board 

where you can list condo rental and sales, 

items for sale, etc. The portal will also include 

the option to purchase OH event tickets or 

make a donation to support our many condo 

projects.   

The goal is to replace the FSR owners portal. 

This will allow us to control the content and to 

post information in a timely manner. The 

Interest and Opinion Surveys 

Website – Owners Portal 

Landscape Committee Column 

Lobby Interest Survey 

Capital Reserves Budget Survey and 

Security Systems Survey 
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project is on schedule to be completed by the 

end of the year.  

 

 

 

At the September 23 Board of Directors 

meeting a motion was approved to “approve 

construction of a Kayak Launch by the 

Association as a common element funded 

entirely by donations from interested members. 

 

Two permits are required before construction 

can begin; one from the town of Fort Myers 

Beach and the other from Florida’s Department 

of Environmental Protection (FDEP).  The 

kayak launch permit and application process is 

almost ready to be submitted. The town’s 

permit application is completed. We are 

currently finishing work on the FDEP 

application. Both applications must be 

submitted together. We have received positive 

feedback from both the FMB Coastal Manager 

and the staff at FDEP.  We will continue to 

keep you posted on our progress.  

 

 

 

 

The beach has had a 

record-breaking summer 

of tourists visiting the 

island. According to the 

Lee County Tourist 

Development Council, 

there was more than a 50% increase in visitors 

compared to last summer. They anticipate a 

steady volume of visitors for the remainder of 

the year. Many beach hotels and local rentals 

are booked solid for this winter. Looks like it 

will continue to be a busy year on the beach! 

 

FMB Covid Update 

Masks are no longer mandated on the beach. 

Local businesses will still be allowed to require 

masks if desired. The Town Councilors revised 

the towns Covid policy on May 3 and 

encourage the public to follow CDC guidelines 

to help stop the spread of the virus. 

 

Estero Boulevard Renovation (ReFRESH) 

Segment 4 of the Estero Boulevard reFRESH 

has been completed all the way south to the 

Wyndham. Segments 5 & 6 of the Estero 

Boulevard reFRESH, from about the Wyndham 

to the bridge is about half done. 

 

Major Beach Events - mark your calendars! 

Time Square Sunset Celebrations take place 

every Friday and Saturday from 6 to 10 pm 

beginning October 6, thru December 31 

 

33rd Annual FMB Christmas Boat Parade 

The boat parade will be held on Saturday, 

December 4. The parade begins at 6:00 p.m. 

and boats leave from Salty Sam’s Marina. The 

travel route includes Matanzas Harbor and the 

first two canals of Siesta Isles. 

 

The American Sand Sculpting Championship 

has been postponed again this season. Visit 

www.sandsculptingfmb.com for updates. 

 

Birthday of Fort Myers Beach – TBD 

New Years Eve Fireworks – TBD 

 

Denise DeChristoforo 

 

 
 
As we all know, the much-debated 

Margaritaville Resort had been tied up in 

Lawsuits for the past 2 years.  The legal 

matters have been resolved, so on August 13 

they had the official Ground breaking 

ceremony. 

 

Fort Myers Beach News 

Margaritaville Update 

Kayak Launch Update 

https://www.fortmyersbeach.org/events/christmas-boat-parade/
http://www.sandsculptingfmb.com/
https://www.fortmyersbeach.org/events/new-years-eve-and-town-birthday/
https://www.fortmyersbeach.org/events/new-years-eve-and-town-birthday/
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After all the hoopla was over they quickly got to 

work.  The complete resort area was fenced 

and attractive banners were added showing 

concept pics of the finished resort to the 

fences.  Not long after that demolition began. 

 

 
As of early September the buildings on the 

west side of Estero (strip mall with the Liquor 

store, the old McDonalds, and the corner strip 

mall) are all gone, leaving a large area ready 

for construction. 

 

Then they 

started to work 

on the 

buildings on 

the east side  

(The Mermaid 

and the strip 

mall with the 

tobacco shop). 

 

The Resort is incorporating and remodeling 

parts of the old hotel next to the Salty Crab into 

luxury beach side suites (yes, the Crab was 

saved). The rest of the west side of Estero will 

be a large bar and restaurant, large pool, and a 

water park.  The east side will be the main 

Hotel and parking.  Rumor is that there will be 

an elevated walk way across Estero 

connecting the two. 

 

As part of the 

deal, a chunk of 

property was 

deeded to the 

city at the curve 

at the base of 

the bridge.  This 

area will be 

reworked and a 

hybrid 

pedestrian 

crossing light 

will be installed.  

This rework along with the pedestrian overpass 

and barricades along the street should cut 

down on the random jaywalking that slows 

traffic down in that area. 

 

 
 

In summary, will this area be a mess for 

awhile?....yes.  Will traffic be worse in the 

meantime?....yes.  But when it’s all said and 
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done this is going to be a beautiful new resort 

for all to enjoy and it has taken out many 

abandoned buildings and will have revitalized 

this part of the island.  They have said there 

will be a few hundred day-passes available to 

outside guests to use the facility as well.  The 

estimated completion date is July 2023. 

 
Mike Peretto 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Classifieds 
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Board of Directors 

President  John George  ntgeorges@verizon.net  239-463-4687 

Vice President George Kessler gkessler55@gmail.com  605-380-1176 

Treasurer  Ed Boerman  ed@boerman.com   708-525-6929 

Secretary  Roger Shulze roger.shulze@gmail.com  248-765-6711 

Director  Ron Morgan  ramorgan@msn.com  314-496-4197 

Ocean Harbor Staff (all using the office number 239-463-2385) 

Manager   Andrea Favalon andrea.favalon@fsresidential.com     

Office Assistant  Brenna McDowell  

Maintenance Supervisor James Whitten            

Maintenance Technician Manuel Niño  Certified Pool Operator 

Housekeeper   Sarah McKinney           

Housekeeper                

Ocean Harbor Committees, Action Teams and other Ocean Harbor Committees 

       Chair (C), Co-chair (Co), Liaison (L) 

Architectural Review  Mike Englebert (Co)  menglebert@live.com 

         Committee (ARC) George Kessler (Co, L) gkessler55@gmail.com 

Bay Side Enhancements Roger Shulze  roger.shulze@gmail.com 

Budget and Finance  Scott Abbs (Co)  sabbs@sheltonmachinery.com 

    Ed Boerman (Co, L)  ed@boerman.com 

Clubhouse Renewal  Bruce Allshouse  bruceallshouse@gmail.com 

Communications  Roger Shulze (Co)  roger.shulze@gmail.com 

         Committee   Denise DeChristoforo (Co) denise.dechristoforo1@gmail.com 

Fitness Area   Mary Moyer   marym@futuresalesrv.com 

General Enhancements Jan Boerman   boermanj2@aol.com 

Governance Committee Kay Fogelson (C)  fogiesfolly@comcast.net 

    Roger Shulze (L)  roger.shulze@gmail.com 

Landscape Committee Sandy George (Co)  sldg250@gmail.com 

    Barb Shulze (Co)  barb.shulze@comcast.net 

Orientation Programs Ken Silver (Co)  skia@aol.com 

    Mary Moyer (Co)  Moyerm40@gmail.com 

Pool Area Enhancements George Kessler  gkessler55@gmail.com 

Reserve Committee  Ken Silver (Co)  skia@aol.com 

    Roger Shulze (Co, L) roger.shulze@gmail.com 

Site Lighting   Tony DeChristoforo   dechristoforo@verizon.net 

Safety, Security & Control Scott Abbs   sabbs@sheltonmachinery.com 

Social Committee  Jan Boerman (Co)  boermanj2@aol.com  

Yacht Club President Joe Hallberg   Jw.hallberg@gmail.com 
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Lobby Interest Survey 
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